
SUMMER
CAMPS
2022

HELIOS SCHOOL

SURPRISE CAMP (K-4)

CALL OF THE WILD CAMP (2ND-6TH)

ART & YOGA CAMP (4TH-8TH)

SURPRISE CAMP (K-4)

CALL OF THE WILD CAMP (2ND-6TH)

ROBOT INVENTOR (4TH-6TH)

LEGO ROBOTICS & DIGITAL DRAWING (1ST-4TH)

PIRATE CAMP (1ST-4TH)

STRATEGY & PUZZLES CAMP (6TH-8TH)

STRATEGY & PUZZLES CAMP (3RD-5TH)

NATURE CAMP (1ST-4TH)

HIKING EXPLORATION & ADVENTURE DAY CAMP (4TH-8TH)

HIGH SIERRA BACKPACKING CAMP (5TH-8TH)

WEEK 1 :  JUNE 20-24

WEEK 2 :  JUNE 27-JULY 1

WEEK 3 :  JULY 5-8

WEEK 4 :  JULY 11-15

WEEK 5 :  JULY 18-22

WEEK 6 :  JULY 25-29

SIGN UP HERE

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449a4ad28a6ff2-helios8


Week 1: June 20-24 
Week 2: June 27-July 1
Time: 9a-4p
Location: Helios Campus
Cost: $600/week
Teachers: Shannon, Mizzy & Tiffany

SURPRISE CAMP (K-4TH) 

Take what you know about day camp and throw it out the window .

Introducing . . .Surprise Camp .  Every day is a new adventure and a complete

surprise .  Will we create our own miniature golf course or build wilderness

survival shelters? Build an arcade out of cardboard or a castle out of sheets?

Go on a nature hike or do some art? Learn how to start a fire without matches

or fly down a slip and slide on the field at Helios? With each day starting with

a surprise and ending with a happy camper ,  how can you not register for this

camp .  (If you are a parent ,  please do not worry .  This is actually a very well

planned out camp .  If you are a student ,  disregard the sentence above . )

CALL OF THE WILD (2ND-6TH)

Why stay indoors when you can take wild adventures around the South Bay

exploring local state parks ,  beaches ,  and open space areas .  We will blaze

trails ,  splash in creeks ,  and maybe even enjoy a day at the beach tidepooling

and making sand castles .  We will also slow down to spark a love of nature ,

write wilderness stories ,  read amazing animal facts ,  and play camouflage

(when we can) ! Whatever it is ,  we will have fun doing it .

Plan on hiking 2-6 miles a day (at an easy pace with rest stops) with some

elevation gain .  Includes day trips .

Week 1: June 20-24 
Week 2: June 27-July 1

Time: 9a-4p
Location: Helios Campus for drop off/pickup

Cost: $600/week
Teachers: Kathy & Sophia Prion

LINK TO SIGN UP HERE

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449a4ad28a6ff2-helios8


ROBOT INVENTOR (4TH-6TH)
 

Students will get the opportunity to explore and experience with the newest

LEGO MINDSTORMS Robot Inventor kit .  Each day ,  students will work in pairs

to build a machine and program in Scratch to solve an engineering challenge .

This camp is for students who love to build LEGOs ,  programming and

problem-solving .

ART AND YOGA CAMP (4TH-8TH) 

If you want to immerse your hands into colors ,  textures and learn some cool

art techniques ,  join my summer camp !  14 years of Art teaching has given me a

passion for teaching you !  We will also take yoga and running breaks to keep

our minds and bodies flowing .  You will learn about artists associated with

each technique .

Daily themes include :  Paper and bookmaking ,  jewelry-making ,  batik & block

printing ,  graffiti & street art ,  and painting !  

Week 2: June 27-July 1
Time: 9a-4p

Location: Helios Campus

LINK TO SIGN UP HERE

Week 1: June 20-24 
Time: 9a-4p
Location: Helios Campus

Cost: $600/week
Teacher: Lynne Perry

Cost: $600/week
Teacher: Ling Lam

LEGO ROBOTICS & DIGITAL DRAWING (1ST-4TH)

Creators ,  artists ,  innovators ,  and engineers ,  make screen time a productive

and creative portion of your day !  If you are looking to develop your artistic and

engineering skills while having a blast this summer ,  this is the perfect camp

for you !  You will get a chance to build and code your own rovers ,  spy robots ,

and many more using Lego !  We will also be creating and working on a number

of digital portrait and landscape drawings and make Helios our personal

Louvre !

Cost: $480/week
Teachers: 

Mizzy & Ashley

Week 3: July 5-8
Time: 9a-4p
Location: Helios Campus

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449a4ad28a6ff2-helios8


STRATEGY & PUZZLES CAMP (3RD-8TH) 

In this camp ,  we will play and solve a variety of games and puzzles ,  focusing

on logical reasoning ,  communication skills ,  collaboration ,  and fun !  The session

will include famous puzzles like Sudoku and games like Nim ,  as well as

Nurikabe (Islands in the stream) and Prophesies ,  a game where every move

tries to predict the future !

NATURE CAMP (K-4TH) 

Do you love being outside and exploring the natural world? Does spending a

day building forts ,  creating nature art ,  playing games ,  and going on fun

adventures ,  sound like the perfect summer day? Then join us for a perfect day

outside - all week !  We will take day trips to the natural wonders the Bay Area

has to offer - from exploring the mudflats and wetlands ,  to taking walks in the

redwood forest .  Children will engage in play ,  story ,  nature journaling/art ,  and

discovery for 5 days straight !

PIRATE CAMP (1ST-4TH) 

Do you like arts and crafts? Then this is the summer camp for you !  Campers

will learn about pirates through pirate themed activities .  Each day as a

different pirate theme including famous pirates ,  navigation ,  and islands .  There

may even be a pirate ship to be made - anything is possible !

Week 4: July 11-15
Location: Helios Campus (drop-off/pickup)

* Van transportation to various locations 

LINK TO SIGN UP HERE

Cost: $480/week
Teachers: Kathy & Sophia 

Week 3: July 5-8
Time: 9a-4p

Location: Helios Campus

Time: 9a-4p
Cost: $600/week
Teachers: Shannon, Mizzy & Tiffany

Time: 9a-4p
Location: Helios Campus
Teacher: Joshua Zucker

Week 3: July 5-8
Grades: 6th-8th

Cost: $480/week 

Week 4: July 11-15
Grades: 3rd-5th

Cost: $600/week 

Do you enjoy using strategy

to plot your next game move

or  cleverly solve a puzzling

problem? 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449a4ad28a6ff2-helios8


HIGH SIERRA BACKPACKING CAMP (5TH-8TH)

Join us on a five day ,  four night adventure in the Emigrant Wilderness of the

Stanislaus National Forest ,  just north of Yosemite National Park - a gorgeous

and legendary part of the Sierra Nevada Mountains !  We ’ll hike through pine

forests and across granite outcrops ,  camp next to (and maybe even swim in)

pristine lakes ,  and get an intimate experience with the same canyons and

mountains that inspired John Muir and Ansel Adams .

Note that we ’ll be hiking with approximately 20-25 pound packs ,  over

uneven terrain ,  at 8000-8500 feet elevation ,  between 3 and 6 miles per day

and with significant elevation gain and loss (+/- 1000 feet per day) .  

LINK TO SIGN UP HERE

:

Week 6: Jul 25-29
Location: Stanislaus National Forest

Note: If we can’t hold the overnight program due
to COVID, weather, wildfire, or smoke, enrolled

families will receive a prorated refund and
students will be welcome to join us for a local

day hiking camp on these same dates. 
 

Most food and some gear will be included ,  but students will need to

provide their own frame backpacks ,  sleeping bags and pads ,  trekking

poles ,  and personal items .  Mike/Shannon can help

with recommendations and equipment loans .

HIKING & ADVENTURE DAY CAMP (4TH-8TH)

Are you interested in exploring some beautiful Bay Area trails? Join us on a

hiking day camp !  Participants will explore local state parks ,  beaches ,  and

open space areas with a small group of other Helios adventurers .  We ’ll

climb peaks ,  splash in creeks ,  explore local geology and ecology ,  and enjoy

a beach day along the way !  Plan on hiking 2-6 miles a day with some

elevation gain .  

Locations :  Parks and open space areas within 30 minutes of Helios ,  with a

possible beach trip near Pescadero .  Families will be provided with locations

and directions in the weeks leading up to the camp .

Cost: $600/week
Teachers: Mike & Hudson 

Week 5: Jul 18-22
Time: 9a-3:15p

Cost: $1500/week
Teachers: Mike & Shannon

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090449a4ad28a6ff2-helios8

